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The last regular meeting of the woK

pelousas Woman's Club was with ide,

ss Edith Mayer, Saturday, Febru- wil

ary 18th. The president being sick, bra

the vice-president, IMrs. John Deb- lea

lieux, presided. The roll was called als

and minutes of the last meeting were abi

read and adopted. mu

A' report from the treasurer showed tio

that $130.00 was cleared from the ]

tacky dance given at the Elks Home me

on February ;th. bringing the fund in

for the library up to $367.46. inf

The chair appointed two commit- toc

tees, of three each, to confer with exl

the chairmen of the Parent Teacher's acd

Association and the High School Ath- me

letic Association, offering to both, the

cooperation and assistance of the Sc

club. The first committee named' was foi

tirs. W. -B. Robert, Mrs. Ivan Deb- da

lieux and Mrs. W. T. Stewart, who ha

were to confer with Mrs. Alex W.* he

Robertson, chairman of the Parent an

Teacher's Association. The second be,

cqinmittee, Mrs. Fred Hollier, Mrs. pa

D. E. Durie and Miss Evelyn Stagg th;

to confer with Mr. Mendoza, chairman eI

of the Athletic Association. n
The club has undertaken two more fa

'enterprises whereby we may enlarge

the library fund. The first is to se- Ifo

c•re 100 subscriptions to a popular on

spthern magazine, by March 11th, in
return for which the publishing com- sii

pay will give $50.00 to the club. The H

second enterprise is the staging of z
a musical comedy, under the able di- h
rection of a professional director. D
This will be staged Monday night af- fe
ter Easter Sunday, at the high school of
auditorium. b3

It is the aim of the club to raise at

least $500.00 before making the gen- Si
ral appeal or drive for funds for the S,

public library and we feel sure that

this amount will be raised over and as
above after the two plans now on foot in
have been completed.

The play for the afternoon was A

lostand's most delightful one, Cy- ri
inme de Bergerac. Miss Evelyn Stagg ce

ib her most inimitable way gave the i

sory of the play and afterwards read to
b a quite charming manner some of et

the particularly characteristic parts
od the play, giving us at first some

'1 the humorous sketches, then some

the more serious and beautiful
Miss Stagg's readings are

a very clever and the club antici-
with pleasure her renditions al-

Mrs. Ivan Deblieux, taking
:ohn Deblieux's place as critic,
i most delightful and interesting

on the play, showing a close

of the play, the author, and

ly Cyrane himself. Mrs.

gave an interesting sketch of'

Mitbor's life and works.
I concluding the program the i1

invited us into the dining

-where a most delightful salad

consisting of lobster salad, "

stuffed with cheese dressing,
,salted pecans, crackers and hot
Eac3h place was marked with a
Salentine, a pretty red basket

old fashioned candy hearts a

9propriate verses and lovely n
and fern were given each n

The table was lovely with a

heart in which was a basket of

red roses and fern. The host-
iaasisted by two lovely little s

Jliette Jacobs and Irene Hol-

were dressed to represent
After partaking of this

ios menu the club adjourn- a
laet March 3rd, with Mrs.
hostess. t

N14. WILL T. STEWART, d
Club Reporter.
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SCIENCE CLUB OF 1

BATON ROUGE t

,A Charter Member a
fall of 1914, a small group s

nrawn together by a cornm-
for serious and profitable e

at the home of Mrs. f

n, for the purpose of
a dclub with that end in s

they were influenced t
ling shadow of war's

perhaps, as coming events ]
hidows before, the vision

chised women with all
med responsibilities ap-
horizon, and the need of I

ledge of some of the 1
problems seemed time- I
attitude of mind made a

ce Club came into
in concrete form andt

tion once decided upon, I

to. follow next came I
tion. Mrs. F, V.

I* T. Powers and Mrs. I

red the first pro-i
:and to them formu-

hensive outline of lI
-task. Fortunately, I

and kindly guid-.
. Seroggs who then ,
-Economics at t•ls

Louisiana State University, it was m
possible to plan a coherent outline of
work in harmony with the general fit
idea in view. The charter members at
will ever hold in grateful remem-
brance his help at that time. To the m
leadership of Mrs. Emerson, the club T
also owes a debt of gratitude. Her spec
ability and strength of purpose did ent,
much to establish the sound founda- has
tion upon which the club now stands. mer

It was at first agreed that the club T
membership should not exceed twelve Alfi
in order that all discussions might be Bloc
informal. This number was found T.
too small for best results so it was Her
extended and there are now twenty C.
active members and three associate ret,
members. Mr.

A distinctive feature of the Social drei
Science Club is that it meets in the Bea
forenoon on the first and third Fri- smi
days of each month. A rule that Nu,
has been strictly adhered to is that Re3
the meeting be not longer than one J.
and one half hours. Thus, business Mur,
begins promptly at ten o'clock and dell
papers and discussions are limited so Nie
that the sessions may be over at Etl
eleven thirty o'clock. This, as a work-
ing principle, has proven most satis-
factory.

The year's program makes provision I
for one or two lectures from some the
one outside who will elucidate some exp
point or problem before the Club. Be- tha
sides Dr. Scroggs, Dr. Mason, Dr. C. wel
H.'Bean of the Louisiana State Uni- wel
versity has given a number of very nat
helpful talks to the club. Recently to
Dean Tullis very ably explained a wol
few points concerning the legal status wil
of women, a lecture much appreciated anl
by Club members and invited guests. up(

t Others who addressed the club were -1
-Supt. Harris, Mr. J. R. Conniff and Wc
e Scoutmaster Steele.

The topices of study since 1914 are
das follows, the first year's work be-

Sing briefly outlined:' ]

1914-15 The Family: Origin and ers
Antiquity of Marriage. The Mar- ers
riage Institutions. Marriage by Pur-. m

g chase. The Primitive Simple Fam-1 fri

e ily. History of the Family. Ances-
tor Worship. The Ancient Family,
etc. J.

s 1915-16 Immigration. frc
e 1916-17 Child Welfare. mE
e 1917-18 Delinquency. dil

1 1918-19 Poverty. in
e 1919 20 Crime. be

1920-21 Americanization. ve
1921-22 Women in Social Progress. di(

, KINDERGARTENS OR PRISONS? Te

We spend more than three million '.
d dollars a day on criminals, so crim- do

sinologists tell us. We might far bet-

ter spend this on kindergartens, which gi
educators claim reduce crime might- gi
ily. to

g It is estimated that in the United to

States there are four million children
who need kindergartens, who are run-
ning the streets at an age when .they A
should be beginning their training

which leads to moral citizenship.
The Council of the General Feder-

ts ation of Women's Clubs, at its Bien- bi

nial meeting last June, determined to ic:

h make an attempt to secure such legis- nu

a lation in each state that kindergar- Jr
tens may be provided upon the peti- of

t- tion of parents. States now 'having er
le such laws are: California, Arizona, B:

I- Kansas, Maine, Nevada, Pennsylvan- Cl

t ia, Texas, and Wisconsin. er
is Women's organizations, or individu- th
Sals, 'wishing to help in this worthy se

Swork, may receive aid and informa- pi
tion by applying to the Nation Kin- Ti
dergarten Association at 8 West w

r. Fortieth street, New York City. V

The Civic Department, New Or- M
leans Federation of Clubs, will enter- a
tain at a luncheon in the Oriental ti
restaurant on Thursday, March 9th, pl
at 12:30 P. M. Mrs. Jesse P. Wilkin- ni

p son, chariman of the Civic Depart- iz
n- ment will be in charge of the lunch-

le eon. There will be representatives w
s. from the seventeen Ward Leagues. C

of There will be songs, instrumental mu- R

in sic, readings, etc., talent selected from N
ed the members of the various leagues. ni

ts MISSISSIPPI VALLEY SEAMEN'S tl
on FRIEND SOCIETY.

ill A
p- On Friday, February 24th, the ol
of Board of Directors of the New Or- B

he leans and Mississippi Valley Sea- a
e- men' Friend Society were entertained v

de at an elegant dinner at the' Bethel to
to mark the opening of the new Cafe- u
nd teria which has been installed at the tl

Bethel showing the great progress o
,n, made in the Bethel work. Mr. G. "
ne D. Macdonald is Ithe new Superintend- ji

V. ent, Mr. Sherrard having been retir- b
rs. ed owing to his advanced age, C

o- in appreciation of his past services. "

u- We wish to draw your attention to A
of the work being carried on by the New o

ly, Orleans and Mississippi Valley Sea- a
Id- men's Friend Society in the interest S

enof seamen visiting the port.' ii
h' 1. Sleeping accommodation is

I

provided for sixty men in dormi-
tories and single rooms.

2. Large and jomfortable Read-
ing and Recreation rooms with pool
tables, games, daily papers and
magazines.

3. Restaurant where thoroughly
first class food is served at reason-
able prices.

4. Employment found for sea-
men.
This last department receives the

special attention of the Superintend-
ent, who for the past three months

has placed an average of over 150
men per month.

The members of the board are: Mr.
Alfred LeBlanc, president; W. B.
Bloomfield, 1st vice president; Mr. A.
I T. Terry, 2nd vice president; Mr.
Henry Ginder, secretary; Mrs. Fred
C. Kolman, assistant and active sec-
retary; Mr. J. L. Many, treasurer;
Mr. Allan F. Godat, Mr. W. H. Hen-
dren, Capt. William Lamb, Mr. D.
Beach Carre, Mr. W. W. Messer-
smith, Mr. J. Han Meyers, Mr. Geo-
t Nuslach, Mr. L. Naef, Mr. R. F.
t Reynolds, Mr. James H. Tharp, Mrs.
e J. K. Boland, Mrs. A. Baumgartner,
s Mrs. Win. Lamb, Mrs. Tarver Wad-
I dell, Mrs. Jas. R. Meyers, Mrs. I. N.
Niebergall, Mrs. A. V. Richards, Miss
t Ethel Stone, Mrs. Geo. H. Turner.

o--

THE HOPE OF A NATION.

In the children of the nation lies
e the hope of its future. No care, no
e expense, is too great to make sure

- that they are well-born, well-fed,
well-educated, well environed, and
well-doctrinated with spiritual and
national ideals that will enable them
y to take their places, as men and

a women, in that future which we know
s will try their souls, perhaps, beyond

d anything that we have been called
.upon to experience or can imagine.

e -Mrs. Josiah Evans Cowles, Pres.
d Women's Clubs 1918-20.

-----

e AI:EXANDRIA NOTES.

Mrs. H. J. Levy, president Moth-
d ers' Club, has been very ill for sev-
- eral weeks, but is now convalescent,

much to the delight of her many
i friends.

Our 8th District President, Mrs.

' J. W. Bolton, received the "gavel"
from the Louisiana Federation Wo-
man's Club which was offered to the
district raising theif quota and bring-
ing into Federation the largest num-
ber of clubs. Mrs. Bolton has been
very active and has been doing splen-
did club work in Alexandria.

Central Grammar School Parent-
Teachers' Circle met with Mrs. Over-
ton, president, last week. The Cir-

n cle has now in hand one thousand
-dollars for the new play ground

equipment. The money was raised by
giving entertainments besides many
wonderful donations have been given

to this work. Everybody is willing to
do for the "kiddies' welfare."

i-0-----

y AMERICANIZATION DAY
SIN NEW ORLEANS

r- On Felbruary 22d, Washington's
n- birthday, Patriotic, Civic and Histor-
to ical societies united to welcome 147
5- new citizens in the court room of
r- Judge Rufus E. Foster in the post

Ii- office building. This citizenship cer-
Rg emonial was planned by Mrs. Virgil
a, Browne, chariman of Americanization
n- Committee of the New Orleans Fed-
eration of Clubs. The Daughters of

u- the Confederacy were honored .by the

hy selection from its number of several
a- prominent members to act as ushefs.
-Those who served in this capacity

st were Mmines. Chas. Granger, Arthur

Weber, P. J. Friedrichs, Herman J.
Seiferth, Hickey Friedrichs, and
r- Miss Doriska Gautreaux. They also
r- assisted Mr. Hart, ex-president of
al the Louisiana Historical Society in
Ih, presenting American Flags to the

n- new citizens, the gift of that organ-
rt- ization,
h- The programs, beautiful souvenirs,
es were supplied by the New Organs

es. Chapter, Daughters of the American
u- Revolution and were distributed by
m Miss Ella Dicks, Mrs. William Bran-
s. non and Mrs. W. E. Buchannan. A

parchment strip for framing, bearing

'S the American Flag, "Its uses and

forbidden abuses" was given the new

Americans by Chapter 76 D. A. R.
he officially represented by Mrs. A. O.
r- Browne, a gold star mother, Mrs .Ed-
a- ward Bres, J. L. Porter, Mrs. L. Da-
ed vis, and Mrs. J. D. Barksdale.

to Many prominent speakers contrib-
fe- uted to the success of the day, among
he them Hon. Andrew McShane, Mayor
ss of New Orleans whose subject was

G. "Welcome to Our City." Other sub-
id- jects were "Welcome to Our Schools"
ir- by Supt. J. M. Gwinn, "Welcome to
ge, Ourt Churches" by Rev. R. H. Harper,
". "Welebme to Our Hearts" by Mrs.

to A. O. Browne. Mr. J. D. Cummings
ew of the Naval Station led in pledging

ma- allegiance to our flag--the Upited
ast States Flag. There were other en-

joyable numbers on the program mak-
is (Continued to page 16)

Farrnbacher Dry Goods Co.
Phone 1900 Main St.---Cor. St. Anthony Phone 1901

---Smart, indeed---these Homespun and Tweed

Capes a' 't12.
whiclh is a low price

-they are quite the thing for spring wear. These
decidedly so, in their colorful mixtures and sport (
colorings.

-splendidly tailored too, some show a yoke effect,
from cord tucks or heavy stitching; some have
pockets, buttons are used extensively for trimming.
-the homespuns and tweeds are all wool too, as t
well as a few flannels that. are included and we re-
peat $12.95 is a low price.

The Loveliest of

New Spring Blouses

Special Friday - Saturday

$5.90
-features, are, their color combinations and cleverd little Bramley collars, too, some have round necks

without collars.d -all are daintily trimmed with fine val and linen
v filet laces, touches of hand embroidery and ribbons.

d -the crepe de chine is an excellent quality, the
workmanship the best. Please ask to be shown

these.

Another Special, Gingham House Dresses at $2.50
t- -made of an excellent grade of Gingham in new spring patterns,, colorful plaids, neat

checks, stripes and solid colors, neatly trimmed with dainty embroidery; some havet, collars and cuffs of white Ratine and Pigues.

Y -they come in both regular and extra sizes to 54.

1tith Your Separate Shirt--

these

Jaunty Silk Sweaters
-- make a splendid costume for ahy
out door occasion, knitted silks in a
good weight.
r- -slip-on styles with the new round
Bramley or Tailored Tuxedo, whichid may be of a contrasting color, and
d regardless of your preference you can
Y choose the shade you want. The price

lyis only Sn I -

Just Here-New

Vest Sets
$1.00 to $1.98
-and the daintiest little

affairs one could imagine,
of fine nets, val, shadow,
and Frish Crochet laces and
tiniest organdie embroider-
ies, just what you want to
freshen up that last sea-
son's suit or dress; come
see these.

-too these new

Silk Girdles
-will brighten your last
season's sweater or frock
wonderfully.
-these. of knitted silk
strands, plaited, with heavy
silk tasseled ends; comes in
all the new sport colors
combined with white, at
$2.25.
-others' of metal combina-

tions, 75c and $1.00.
-new kid and metal belts
at 50c, and as low as 25c.

-for woiren who like
embroidering - here's

Stamped Gowns
special $1.00

-already made of an ex-
cellent quality white or
flesh colored Longcloth;
stamped in several beauti-
ful designs with round or V
necks.

Special Friday - Saturday

Clever Sport Hats $2.48
-some of which were as high as $5. You can choose
one of Tweed, Scratch Felt, or combinations of braids and
wool or ribbon; also Kemps in combination sport colors.
-some have a tassel, Pom, Pom rosette or flower of
wool floss.
-and most any sport shades may be ch(sen from this
assortment.

f SPRING FABRICS

For the Woman Who Sews
Her Own Wardrobe

-these new fabrics will appeal
Imported Organdies $1
-a real imported Swiss quality that has a permanent
sheer crispt finish after laundrying; its 45 in. wide and
to be had in every shade and white, $1.00 yard.
Imported Swiss $1
-also an imported number, and a fine sheer quality, 32
inches wide; white and colored grounds with embroidered
lots and figures in colors and white.

Dotted Voiles $1
-a beautiful quality voiles, 36 inches wide, with large
and small dots; St. Gaul embroidered, white with colored
dots; colors with white and contrasting dots.

Fancy Ratine .$1.89
-36 inch Ratine in colorful stripes and plaids; one of
the season's most popular cotton fabrics.
Ranmie Linen 89c
-an all-pure flax quality, heretofore hard to procure, its
36 inches wide, can be had in all regular and sport shades.
32 inch Glighami Tissues 59c
-- a beautiful sheer crisp quality, absolutely fast colors,
in an extensive collection of colorful plaids, neat stripes
and checks, at 59c yard.


